(Watch Me) Body You (Run This Town) (Volume 2)

Denial only lasts so longeventually the
heart wins out What if loving him After
recent events that had his life flashing
before his eyes, Israel Storm is
re-evaluating everything. His friends. His
priorities. Whats not going to change is the
deep connection hes developed with
Reggie Turner. Theyre comfortable with
each other, partners in crime with no
qualms about sharing women. Whatever Is
needs, Reggie is the one he calls. Their
bond can survive anything. But maybe not
the kiss Reggie plants on him out of
nowhere. Means losing him? Despite what
Is thinks, that kiss came from somewhere.
An un-named current has been flowing
between them for months. Reggie doesnt
bat for his own team, but the more time he
spends with Is, seeing past the rough
facade of the man leading The Rude Boys,
the more Reggie loses sight of labels and
where he fits. All he knows is theres
something there, something Is will never
acknowledge. One kiss leads to a punch
that lands Reggie in the ER, and sends Is
digging through his darkest memories in
search of himself. Friendship is all thats
left if they bury the truth. If they ignore the
pull that makes it impossible to do
anything other than fight. But denials can
be exhausting and hiding isnt working, not
when everyone can clearly see your hearts
desire. An enemy is out to make an
example of Is and his weapon of choice
will leave this Rude Boy bloodiedand
bodied.
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